Registered Student Organization Advisory Board

Mission
The mission of the Kennesaw State University Registered Student Organization (RSO) Advisory Board is to **enhance the student experience through involvement in RSOs** and to support the goals of the Department of Student Activities and RSOs by serving as representatives of the student body.

Purposes
The purposes of the Kennesaw State University Registered Student Organization (RSO) Advisory Board are to:
1. Foster relationships between the Department of Student Activities, RSOs, Student Government Association, and the student body as a whole
2. Create space for stakeholders to influence RSO policies and procedures
3. Strengthen the collaboration between RSOs
4. Enhance the resources available to support and improve the functions of RSOs

Learning Outcomes (for student members)
As a result of participating in the Registered Student Organization Advisory Board, student members will be able to:
1. Represent constituency in a shared governance model
2. Use data (both qualitative and quantitative) to influence decision-making
3. Communicate with various RSO stakeholders
4. Generate ideas to improve existing policies, procedures, guidelines, and resources

Composition (18 members total)
- 1 member from each RSO category* (13 students)
- 2 On-Campus RSO Advisors
- 1 Off-Campus RSO Advisor
- SGA Senator for RSOs
- Assistant Director of Student Activities (ex officio)

Requirements
- Must maintain active involvement in their RSO as a member or advisor for the term of this role
- The RSO must remain active by completing the annual renewal process
- Must be able to serve for one (1) academic year
- Student members must maintain a 2.00 cumulative GPA
- On- and off-campus advisors must advise RSOs from different categories*

Advisory Board Tasks
- Meet monthly to collaborate with staff members from the Department of Student Activities on operations related to RSOs
- Review and recommend changes to the RSO registration and renewal processes
- Review and recommend changes to the RSO Manual
- Generate ideas and content for RSO workshops
- Participate in opportunities for professional/leadership development
- Assist in facilitating RSO workshops
- Serve as peer mentors to RSOs and individual students as related to RSO operations and involvement

*RSO categories and descriptions can be found in the RSO Manual.